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Purpose: Silence is a typical negative behaviour exhibited by employees when they are faced with tension and stress and is influenced 
by a number of factors. Leaders have an important influence on employees’ emotions and behaviour, but the research is not yet clear 
enough. In this paper, we focus on the research frontier of self-deprecating humour of leaders, aiming to analyse its effect on employee 
silence and discuss the mechanism of the role of leader-member exchange (LMX) in it, based on social exchange theory.
Methods: We conducted a regression analysis and bootstrap test for mediating effects based on 2531 data from 151 financial 
institutions in mainland China. A simple random sampling was taken of the target population to ensure an unbiased sample. Using 
Harman’s single-factor test to check the data for common method bias. Regression analysis and Bootstrap test were used to analyze the 
correlation between variables and mediating effect models.
Findings: (a) Leader self-deprecating humour significantly reduces employee silence and effectively improves the quality of LMX; (b) 
There is a significant negative relationship between LMX and employee silence; (c) LMX plays a mediating role in the process of self- 
deprecating humour influencing employee silence and this mediating effect is complete; (d) Affective exchange between leaders and 
employees appears to be an essential factor in reducing stress from leaders and reducing employee silence.
Originality/Value: We attempt to open the black box of the mechanism of action between leader self-deprecating humour and 
employee silence, enrich and expand the application of social exchange theory to negative employee behavior, and provide new 
theoretical knowledge and empirical evidence from developing countries.
Practical Implications: The results of the study indicated that self-deprecating humor of leaders can significantly inhibit employee 
silence through high levels of LMX. Moreover, the mediating role played by LMX was complete. Therefore, organizations should not 
only focus on the role of leadership humor, but also to achieve mutual respect and trust between leaders and subordinates, and an 
emotional exchange that goes beyond economic relationships.
Keywords: leader self-deprecating humour, employee silence, leader-member exchange, mediating effect

Introduction
Technological advances, the competitive environment and the increasing demands of work have become real challenges 
for employees; very often they have to take on more responsibility, maintain a high work pace and face constant change. 
All these factors have a negative impact on mental health and lead to a decrease in the potential of human capital. These 
negative effects often lead employees to withdrawing behaviour, of which silent behaviour is a typical one.1 Employee 
silence is a negative and detrimental behavior to the organization.2 The advice given by employees who are familiar with 
the organisation’s operational processes should not be ignored. Employees who identify discrepancies between plans and 
reality in their operations, make sensible suggestions and give feedback will provide decision makers with first-hand 
data. But if employees choose to remain silent, it can be costly to the organisation and damage the proper functioning of 
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business activities. For example, Lehman Brothers, once the fourth largest investment bank in the US, went bankrupt 
after 158 years of operation due to the subprime mortgage crisis, and one of the key reasons for this was the failure of 
internal staff to provide timely feedback to the firm’s decision makers on issues identified.3 There are of course other 
examples including the Enron financial scandal.4 It has been noted that many times employees choose to keep or conceal 
their thoughts and exhibit silent behaviour even though they are clearly aware of these specific issues.5 Hassan et al6 

found a rising trend in employee silence within organisations and found that up to 85% of employees did not speak up 
about issues in the organisation. This is due to the fact that employees’ public suggestions put great psychological 
pressure on employees and increase the likelihood of damaging relationships between superiors and subordinates and 
authoritative leadership.

Humour is a common phenomenon in the workplace and has a unique impact on interpersonal relationships in 
organisations and on the mood of individuals at work. Leader humour is often cited as one of the key elements of 
a successful leader, as it is often impressive in public and has many spillover effects. In a survey of 329 CEOs of Fortune 
500 companies, 97% of CEOs agreed that humour is important in business and that CEOs should develop their sense of 
humour more often.7 In recent years, leader humour has attracted the attention of management scholars as an emerging 
area of leadership research. Several studies have found that leader humour contributes to employee performance,8 

emotional commitment,9 organisational citizenship behaviour10 and innovative behaviour,11 among others. Although 
existing research has explored and found that leader humour plays an important role in promoting positive employee 
behaviours, there is still less focus on negative employee behaviours.12 Particularly in today’s increasingly uncertain and 
competitive business environment, studying such negative behaviours within organisations, such as employee silence, 
has important implications for human resource management in companies. Similarly, research on self-deprecating leader 
humour is still in its infancy compared to other types of humour, and further research is needed to explore the results and 
mechanisms of its effects in organisations.

Social exchange theory believes that avoiding harm is a basic principle of human behaviour and that rational people 
should try to avoid competing in conflicts of interest and instead achieve win-win or multi-win through mutual social 
exchange.13 From the existing literature, leader-member exchange (LMX) based on social exchange theory is an 
important factor in revealing the spillover effects of leadership behaviour.14,15 The way leaders behave influences the 
quality of their relationship with their subordinates, and the quality of the relationship between the two acts on 
employees’ ability to perceive the constructive situation, which in turn reduces silent behaviour.

Social exchange theory gives new explanatory power to LMX as a mediating variable. This study used simple random 
sampling method to randomly sample the target population and obtained sufficient survey data. The unbiasedness and 
reliability of these data were ensured with the help of Harman’s single-factor test and validated factor analysis. We 
introduced LMX as a mediating variable into the model of leader self-deprecating humour and employee silence to 
empirically investigate the relationship and theoretical mechanisms at play between the three variables. The gap between 
this study and the existing literature is that, firstly, we respond to theoretical concerns about negative employee 
behaviour. While existing research has explored and found that leader humour has an important role in promoting 
positive employee behaviours, there is still less attention paid to negative employee behaviours. Secondly, we have 
identified a number of new organisational factors and the mechanisms by which they work together. Currently, there is 
limited literature that includes leader self-deprecating humour, leader-member exchange and employee silence under the 
same framework, and our study could enrich the existing set of theoretical variables. Thirdly, we have identified 
a number of new factors affecting employee mental health and new ways to enhance mental health, and these findings 
may shed light on the human resource management practices of organisations.

Theoretical Analysis and Hypotheses
The Relationship Between Leader Self-Deprecating Humour and Employee Silence
Employee silence is when employees who would otherwise be able to make suggestions and initiatives based on their 
work experience and skills to improve and refine the work processes of their organisation or departmental unit, choose to 
retain their views for multiple reasons.16 Harlos17 defines silence as when employees have the ability to improve current 
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organisational performance but retain behavioural, cognitive or emotional evaluations of, for example, the organisational 
environment. The silent behavior of employees is often a negative impact from emotional tension at work.18 On the one 
hand, employees are often under social pressure to give work advice or interact with colleagues in formal or informal 
settings.19 On the other hand, employees’ opinions can often be misconstrued by leaders as a challenge to their own 
competence or position of authority, especially in organizations that have a more rigid culture.20 Employee silence can be 
detrimental to the organization, such as the act of hiding knowledge and avoiding talking about identified problems such 
as reduced productivity, operational risks, and deviations from target plans.21 Kumar et al22 argued that the psychological 
expectation of rational people to “prioritise loss” means that the impact of resource loss is far more important than 
resource gain, and that its impact is faster and longer lasting. Silent behavior is appearing with increasing frequency as 
a symptom of employee psychological subhealth, stress and burnout, and deserves attention.23 Li and Xing24 argued that 
employee silence is mainly caused by managers and is rooted in employees’ fear that speaking up will lead to their 
leaders’ anger, which is detrimental to their career development, and is the main motivation for employee silence.

Leader humour seems to be a very effective informal stress-reliever within organisations.25 Humour in organisations 
as a form of greeting refers to the sender sharing an event to the receiver with the intention of entertaining others and the 
receiver feeling that this is intentional.26 Pundt and Herrmann27 defined leader humour as a communicative behaviour 
where the leader intends to entertain a particular subordinate, or team, through acts such as sharing funny things or team. 
Martin et al28 proposed a 2×2 model of humour styles, which divided the dimensions of affectionate, aggressive, self- 
empowering and self-deprecating humour according to the object and nature of the humour used. The first three 
dimensions are more direct humour behaviours, while self-deprecating humour is relatively indirect. Self-deprecating 
humour has been less studied and is more challenging.29 Self-deprecating humour in leadership is a manifestation of 
a leader making benign jokes or witty comments about their own shortcomings and mistakes that are non-hostile, 
supportive and induce positive emotions in the team.30 This humour shows that leaders dare to gently make fun of their 
own mistakes and shortcomings, without taking themselves too seriously, but maintaining a sense of self-acceptance and 
tolerance for others.31 Hoption et al32 distinguished the self-deprecating humor and deprecating humor. They believed 
that self-deprecating humor is an important method that speakers use in conversation to level with each other and become 
of “one mind”. Compared to deprecating humor, self-deprecating humor is rather friendly than offensive.

This paper argues that self-deprecating humour can positively influence employees and reduce their silent behaviour 
for the following reasons: firstly, self-deprecating humour is a unique kind of positive humour that is friendly, tolerant 
and affirming of self and others. In the process of interacting with subordinates, self-deprecating humour can demonstrate 
the leader’s approachability and bring subordinates closer to each other, making employees more willing to share their 
ideas and new perspectives with the leader and to actively communicate with him/her.33 This kind of humour gives 
employees a sense of trust, which encourages them to question, think independently and actively voice their suggestions, 
thus effectively reducing the motivation for silence and contributing to organisational democracy.34 Secondly, self- 
deprecating humour by leaders conveys honesty, frankness and humility in looking at themselves, and a willingness to 
make themselves potentially vulnerable by pointing out their weaknesses and revealing the truth.29 Employees’ non- 
silent behaviours can often be challenging, and self-deprecating humour from leaders allows leaders to be more open and 
patient in their interactions with subordinates, breaking down established organisational norms and sending a benign and 
violable signal.35 Self-deprecating humour can create a relaxed, inclusive and open atmosphere in the organisation, 
allowing employees to think in a relaxed environment, which can increase their courage and confidence to actively 
contribute, thus reducing their silent behaviour.

Based on the above theoretical analysis, this study proposes hypothesis 1.

H1: Leader self-deprecating humour has a significant negative effect on employees’ silence.

The Mediating Role of Leader-Member Exchange
Social exchange theory suggests that because leaders have limited time and energy, they invest different amounts and 
quality of resources in dealing with different employees, thus creating varying levels of exchange quality in their 
interactions with employees.36 The leader-member exchange (LMX) concept, developed from social exchange theory, 
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characterises the quality of exchange relationships between leaders and their subordinates.37 In a low-quality exchange 
relationship, the leader-member relationship is limited to an economic exchange as defined by the labour contract; in 
a high-quality exchange relationship, the leader-member relationship is characterised by mutual respect and trust, going 
beyond the economic exchange to an emotional exchange.38 High-quality LMX is characterised by bilateralism, 
reciprocity and trust, and can lead to interpersonal relationships of mutual respect and appreciation between subordinates 
and superiors, while low-quality LMX is more about economic exchange between subordinates and superiors.39 

According to social exchange theory, the formation of high quality LMX relationships requires continuous positive 
interactions between leaders and subordinates.40 It has been shown that LMX is an important mediating mechanism 
through which leadership style influences employee behaviour.41 We suggest that leader self-deprecating humour, as 
a positive leadership style, can have a significant impact on employee silence through LMX.

Firstly, leader self-deprecating humour can lead to high quality LMX. Cooper26 proposed a relational process model 
and suggested that when leaders use affectionate humour, the positive emotional experience for employees not only 
makes the leader more attractive, but also deepens the emotional exchange between them. A shared response to a point of 
laughter implies similar interests between the leader and the subordinate, and the perception of being “like minded” 
brings them closer together, reducing the distance due to hierarchical differences.42 As a result, positive interactions 
between leaders and subordinates can develop into high-quality LMX.43 In addition, leader self-deprecating humour is 
emotionally reinforcing and helps to break down interpersonal barriers created by formal hierarchies and positions of 
power in the organisation, helping to alleviate status differences between subordinates and superiors, bringing them 
closer together, increasing their emotional intimacy, and forming high quality subordinate exchange relationships.44 

Accordingly, we propose research hypothesis 2.

H2: Leader self-deprecating humour has a significant positive effect on leader-member exchange.

Secondly, LMX is effective in reducing employee silence. LMX is one of the most important influences on 
employee motivation.45 In a high-quality relationship, employees receive more resources and emotional support 
from their leaders, and in return, they are more likely to give back to the organisation the resources they have, 
including advice.46 At the same time, high-quality LMX provides employees with a sense of psychological security 
and emotional commitment, enhances their sense of belonging and self-efficacy, reduces their concerns about 
uncertainty and risk in the process of positive suggestion, increases their initiative, and reduces silent behaviour. 
Accordingly, we propose hypothesis 3.

H3: LMX plays a mediating role in the process by which leader self-deprecating humour acts on employee silence.

Based on the above assumptions, the hypothesized mediation model was drawn in this study, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 The hypothesized mediation model.
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Methods
Data Sources
This paper uses the Wenjuanxing, which is the most popular questionnaire platform in China, relying on university 
alumni associations and graduates in finance to conduct online research on questionnaire data. A total of 151 financial 
institutions in China were selected for the research, including banks, trusts, security traders, funds, insurance companies, 
financial leasing companies, finance companies and internet finance companies, and etc. The sample distribution is 
roughly the same as the structure of China’s financial industry. To reduce the impact of data bias, simple random 
sampling was used to randomly sample 52,713 employees of the research population. This study collected data from 
employees and leaders at two time points. At time point 1, employees were asked to fill in the basic personal information 
and leader self-deprecating humour awareness questionnaire. At time point 2 (one month later), employees who 
completed the questionnaire at time point 1 were asked to complete the perceptions of LMX and silent behaviour 
questionnaire. This was to avoid indiscriminate completion, missing data and unsuccessful matching.47 After eight 
months of research, a total of 3777 questionnaires were distributed and 2531 questionnaires were validly returned. In the 
final valid sample set, the gender of the employees was predominantly male, with 1605 (63.4%); the age was 
predominantly 26–35 years old, with 1010 (39.9%); and the education level was predominantly undergraduate, with 
1288 (50.9%).

Data Processing
We screened and processed the questionnaire data. Firstly, the Interquartile Range (IQR) method was used to mark 
outliers. We used 1.5 times the IQR as a criterion, specifying that points exceeding the upper quartile + 1.5 times the IQR 
distance, or the lower quartile - 1.5 times the IQR distance, were outliers. Outliers were treated by placing them as 
vacant, for a total of 168. Secondly, we processed the missing values, identifying null values, spaces and the string 
“None”. Following Royston,48 these missing values were statistically filled, converted to triple standard deviations of 
values and new variables were generated.

Measurement Tools and Reliability Analysis
The independent variable (leader self-deprecating humour) was measured using a well-established questionnaire developed 
by Cooper et al10 and adapted around “self-deprecating”, containing 3 items including My leader uses self-deprecating 
humour to make colleagues laugh and etc., with a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.871. Leader self-deprecating humour 
was recorded as SDH. LMX, as the mediating variable was measured using a questionnaire developed by Liden et al49 with 
9 items, including “I am willing to do things for the leader that are beyond my job responsibilities”, with a Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficient of 0.824. The dependent variable (employee silence) was measured using the scale developed by Tangirala 
et al50 which contains five questions, with a typical question such as “I do not express an opinion on the phenomenon that 
affects my work efficiency in the organisation”, with a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.807. Employee silence is recorded 
as ES. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for each of the above variables is greater than 0.8, indicating that the data obtained 
from the questionnaire is reliable and meets the measurement requirements. Previous research has shown that demographic 
characteristics often have an impact on individual behaviour,51,52 so this paper set gender, age and educational attainment as 
control variable. The main variables were scored on a Likert 5-point scale, with the exception of leader self-deprecating 
humour, which was scored on a Likert 6-point scale. The data processing and statistical computing software used in this 
study was SPSS 27.0, and the definitions and measures of each of these variables are shown in Table 1.

Validity of Constructs
In order to examine the validity of the data constructs, a convergent validity analysis and a discriminant validity analysis 
were conducted. Firstly, for convergent validity, we used the validating factor analysis function of SPSS to conduct 
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and Construct Reliability (CR) tests on the three factors consisting of 17 items. The 
results are shown in Table 2. The results show that the AVE values for all three factors are greater than 0.5, which 
indicates that the internal consistency of the structure of the factors is high, with good construct reliability and high 
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convergent validity. In addition, we also found that the CR values for each factor were greater than 0.7, which implies 
that all topics in the variable explained the variable consistently and that the internal convergent validity of the factors 
was high.53 Secondly, in terms of discriminant validity, this study was analysed using the more mainstream 27/73 
quantile method and the results are shown in Table 3. The results of the discriminant validity analysis showed that the 
p-value for the differentiation of the three main variables in this study was 0.000*** which showed significance at the 
level and rejected the null hypothesis, indicating that the scale items were designed with a high degree of differentiation 

Table 1 Definition of Variables

Factors Abbr. Measurement Resources

Independent 
Variable

Leader Self-Deprecating 
Humour

SDH According to the Likert 6-point scale, the higher the level of humour the 
greater the value taken.

Cooper10

Mediating 

Variable

Leader-Member 

Exchange

LMX According to the Likert 5-point scale, the higher the level of security the 

greater the value taken.

Liden et al49

Dependent 

Variable

Employee Silence ES According to the Likert 5-point scale, the higher the level of silence the 

greater the value taken.

Tangirala 

et al16

Control 
Variables

Age AGE 1 for under 25, 2 for 26–35, 3 for 36–45, 4 for 46–55, 5 for 56+. Detert and 
Burris51 

Hsiung52

Gender GD 0 for Male, 1 for Female.

Education Level EDU College and below count as 1, undergraduate count as 2, master count as 

3, doctorate count as 4.

Table 2 Convergent Validity

Factors AVE CR

SDH 0.619 0.919

LMX 0.577 0.872

ES 0.659 0.963

Table 3 Discriminant Validity

Questions Group (Average ± s.d.) t p

0–27% 27–73% 73–100%

Q1 3.26±0.984 4.137±0.604 4.822±0.48 −18.556 0.000***

Q2 2.888±0.883 3.828±0.539 4.645±0.538 −22.098 0.000***

Q3 2.645±0.759 3.635±0.599 4.456±0.626 −23.925 0.000***
Q4 2.698±0.778 3.761±0.51 4.568±0.564 −25.3 0.000***

Q5 2.817±0.891 3.828±0.506 4.633±0.519 −22.906 0.000***

Q6 3.095±0.959 3.877±0.513 4.68±0.56 −18.562 0.000***
Q7 2.953±0.815 3.856±0.424 4.716±0.49 −24.1 0.000***

Q8 3.154±0.919 3.972±0.384 4.757±0.444 −20.422 0.000***

Q9 2.964±1.08 3.926±0.604 4.639±0.694 −16.961 0.000***
Q10 3.172±1.08 4.112±0.589 4.793±0.448 −18.022 0.000***

Q11 1.479±0.716 1.786±0.65 2.361±1.026 −9.158 0.000***

Q12 1.775±0.738 1.884±0.705 1.97±0.812 −2.313 0.021**
Q13 1.473±0.588 2.046±0.612 2.746±1.134 −12.946 0.000***

Q14 1.781±1.014 2.996±1.252 3.609±0.977 −16.88 0.000***

Q15 2.609±0.914 3.316±0.773 4.018±0.827 −14.855 0.000***
Q16 2.876±0.971 3.674±0.743 4.29±0.735 −15.096 0.000***

Q17 3.379±1.09 4.14±0.635 4.698±0.543 −14.08 0.000***

Notes: ***Represents p<0.01. **Represents p<0.05.
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and a more reasonable design. The main research variables and data of this paper passed the validity analysis. To further 
test the data for common method bias (CMB), we analyzed the amount of variance explained by the first common factor 
by using Harman’s single-factor test. The results showed that the percent of equations explained by the first common 
factor is 34.64%. This value is less than 50%, and according to Podsakoff et al54 we confirmed that the data is free 
from CMB.

Results
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
As the variables involved in the study were all filled in by employees on their evaluations, the discriminant validity of the 
variables needed to be examined before conducting subsequent analyses. We examined the discriminant validity of the 
variables for leader self-deprecating humour, leader-member exchange, and employee silence using confirmatory factor 
analysis, and the results are shown in Table 4. It can be seen that the three-factor model was the best fit (χ2 /df = 1.710, 
RMSEA = 0.046, SRMR = 0.037, CFI = 0.891) compared to the other models. Therefore, the variables discussed in this 
paper have relatively good discriminant validity between them.

Descriptive Statistics and Tests for Autocorrelation of Variables
Table 5 presents the means, standard deviations and correlation coefficients for SDH, LMX, ES and each of the control 
variables. According to Table 5, LMH was significantly negatively correlated with ES (r = −0.432, p < 0.01), which 
provided initial support for subsequent hypothesis testing. The results of the correlation analysis indicated that employ-
ees’ age may influence their silent behaviour, which needs to be verified in the subsequent main regression model. In 
addition, there were no significant correlations between the control, independent and mediating variables, demonstrating 
that there was no autocorrelation between the variables and no measurement bias.

Analysis of Main and Mediating Effects
In terms of testing for mediating effects, this study adopted the Bootstrapping algorithm for 1000 replicate sample 
draws.55 The results are shown in Table 6 and Table 7. To test for main effects, the control variables and SDH were 
entered simultaneously into a regression equation with ES as the dependent variable. According to model 2, it is evident 

Table 4 Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results

Models Factors χ2 df χ2/df RMSEA SRMR CFI TLI

Three-Factor SDH, LMX, ES 665.312 389.071 1.710 0.046 0.037 0.891 0.882
Double-Factor SDH+LMX, ES 1326.817 393.714 3.370 0.084 0.065 0.789 0.771

Single-Factor SDH+LMX+ES 1999.066 397.429 5.030 0.102 0.084 0.687 0.669

Table 5 Descriptive Statistical Analysis of Variables

Variables Mean S.D. 1 2 3 4

Individual Level
1. GD 0.366 0.500

2. AGE 2.533 1.009 −0.104

3. EL 2.857 0.911 0.076 −0.153
4. LMX 3.602 0.879 −0.057 0.124 0.139

5. ES 2.014 0.793 0.098 0.177** 0.053 −0.432***

Team Level

SDH 3.975 0.927

Notes: ***Represents p<0.01. **Represents p<0.05.
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that leader self-deprecating humour has a significant negative effect on employee silence (γ = −0.255, p < 0.01) and the 
hypothesis H1 is supported by the data. This is similar to the findings of Lingard,56 Lanfranco.57 This suggests that the 
better the humour displayed by the team leader, the more employees tend to voice their opinions rather than remain silent. 
Model 1 was developed to examine the relationship between SDH and LMX (the mediating variable), and we entered 
both the control variables and SDH into the regression equation with LMX as the dependent variable. According to 
Model 1, it can be seen that SDH significantly and positively affects LMX (γ = 0.536, p < 0.01). The hypothesis H2 of 
this paper was also tested. Currently, few scholars have studied the correlation between leadership self-deprecating 
humour and leader-member exchange. However, Pundt and Venz,27 Tremblay and Gibson58 tested the positive impact of 
SDH from similar concepts such as organisational affective commitment. In terms of LMX and employee silence, we 
produce empirical results (Model 3) that show a significant negative correlation between the two. At this point, LMX 
negatively affects ES (γ = −0.498, p < 0.01), while the negative effect of SDH on ES is no longer significant (γ = −0.318, 
p > 0.05).

To examine the mediating effect, we used the bootstrapping method and entered the control variables, SDH and LMX, 
into the regression equation with the dependent variable of ES at the same time. The results of the mediating effect 
analysis (Table 7) showed that the mediating variables played a full mediating role. While LMX negatively influenced ES 
(γ = −0.498, p < 0.01), the negative effect of SDH on ES was no longer significant (γ = −0.318, p > 0.05). Firstly, the 
95% BootCI for a*b is (−0.187 ~ −0.347) excluding the number 0, which indicates that the mediating effect is significant. 
Secondly, in model 2, the negative effect of SDH on ES is significant. However, after the inclusion of the mediating 
variable, this effect changed from significant in model 2 to insignificant according to model 3. The correlation between 
the independent variable and the dependent variable changed from significant to insignificant due to the inclusion of 
mediating variable. This indicates that the mediating variable plays a full mediating role.59 In addition, a*b has 
a mediating effect value of −0.267 and a*b/c has a value greater than 100% and the same sign as c’, which also proves 
that LMX plays a full mediating role.60 Our hypothesis H3 was approved. Furthermore, we found that the age variable in 
employee personal traits was significantly and positively related to employees’ silent behaviour (Model 2 and Model 3 in 
Table 6). The correlation coefficients between employees’ age and their silent behavior were all positive with 95% 

Table 6 Results of Multi-Layer Linear Model Analysis

Dependent Variable LMX ES

Models Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Individual Level

GD −0.051 0.114
AGE −0.107 0.137** 0.166**

EL −0.157 0.047 0.039

LMX −0.498**

Team Level

SDH 0.536** −0.255** −0.318
Adjusted R2 0.360 0.216 0.455

F-value 332.117, p=0*** 206.793, p=0*** 417.312, p=0***

Notes: ***Represents p<0.01. **Represents p<0.05.

Table 7 Bootstrap Test

c 
Total effect

a b a×b 
Mediation

a×b (Boot SE) a×b (p-value) a×b (95%BootCI) c’ 
Direct Effect

Conclusion

−0.255 0.536 −0.498 −0.269 1.03 0.000*** −0.187~-0.347 −0.318 Full mediation

Notes: ***Represents p<0.01. c represents the coefficient of effect of LH on ES in model 2. a represents the coefficient of effect of LH on EPS in model 1. b represents the 
coefficient of effect of EPS on ES in model 3. c’ represents the coefficient of effect of LH on ES in model 3.
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confidence intervals. This suggests that employees become increasingly silent in the workplace as they age. This is 
consistent with some existing research findings as follows. On the one hand, employees’ creativity and motivation tend to 
diminish with age, and older employees may have developed their own set of working and acting styles over the long 
years of their careers. They are more inclined to stick to the rules and adapt to existing work habits and therefore do not 
express their opinions as much.61,62 On the other hand, older employees are more familiar with the work and social rules 
of the workplace and are less likely to make socially pressured suggestions to their leaders in formal situations.63

Conclusion and Discussion
Conclusion
This paper explores the relationship between leader self-deprecating humour, leader-member exchange and employee silence 
based on social exchange theory and proposes corresponding hypotheses. Based on a study of 2531 employees in Chinese 
financial institutions, we conducted an empirical test and analysed the mediating effects using the bootstrap method. It was 
found that (1) the results of our empirical study showed that leader self-deprecating humor and employee silence are 
significantly and negatively related which means that leader self-deprecating humour significantly reduces employee silence. 
This may be due to the fact that self-deprecating humour is passed down and influences subordinates, facilitating interpersonal 
interactions within the team.64 Moreover, this humour creates a harmonious and democratic communication atmosphere in the 
team, which means that employees’ suggestions are more likely to be taken on board and employees are less inclined to remain 
silent.65,66 (2) In all models, there was a significant positive correlation between leader self-deprecating humour and LMX. 
Therefore, we believe that leader self-deprecating humour is effective in enhancing leader-member exchange. A study by Liao 
et al67 concluded that positive humor by leaders can effectively help employees break the constraints of social adjustment, 
which in turn enhances the intensity of emotional exchange between leaders and employees. In addition, this paper constructs 
a theoretical model of the mediating role of leader-member exchange. The empirical results validate our new findings: (3) The 
correlation between LMX and employee silence at the 95% confidence interval was negative. There is a significant negative 
relationship between LMX and employee silence which is consistent with the study of Khassawneh and Elrehail.68 High- 
quality LMX can bring employees a sense of psychological security and emotional commitment, enhance their sense of 
belonging and self-efficacy, reduce their worries about uncertainty and risks in the process of active voice, increase their 
initiative, and thus reduce silent behavior.69 (4) With the help of bootstrap tests, we found that leader-member exchange 
mediates the effect of leader self-deprecating humour on silent behaviour and this effect is complete. It means that simply 
raising the level of self-deprecating humor in leaders does not directly affect employee silence. Companies also need to focus 
on the quality of LMX. It is worth noting in particular that some studies have concluded that the relationship between the use of 
leader humour and negative employee behaviour is not significant.70 This may be due to not observing the role of fully 
mediating variables,71 such as the change in model 2 compared to model 3 in this paper. In addition, we found that employee 
age as a control variable positively affects employee silence. Employees become more reticent in the workplace as they age.

Contribution
Our research is innovative and has the potential to make the following theoretical and practical contributions.

Firstly, we highlight the focus on negative employee behaviours. Although existing research has explored and found 
that leader humour has an important role in promoting positive employee behaviours, attention to negative employee 
behaviours remains relatively low.12 This paper examines the direct association between leader self-deprecating humour 
and employee silence. The findings on the one hand extend the theoretical research on leader humour and employee 
silence and on the other hand respond to Cooper et al’s10 suggestion that the examination of leader humour influencing 
employees’ more negative behaviours should be strengthened.

Secondly, this paper proposes a new logical path for research. Based on social exchange theory, we innovatively sort 
out the theoretical path of the mediating role of leader-member exchange and test the hypothesis with empirical analysis. 
There is limited literature that includes leader self-deprecating humour, leader-member and employee silence in the same 
theoretical framework, and our study can enrich the existing set of theoretical variables.
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Thirdly, some new practical insights can be drawn from the empirical findings of this paper. Companies should make 
a conscious effort to develop and select humorous leaders who are willing to laugh at themselves. For example, 
companies can design and develop training programmes to enhance leaders’ sense of humour and encourage them to 
adapt their leadership style to use self-deprecating humour appropriately in the leadership process to enhance the quality 
of their relationships with their subordinates. Subordinate suggestion behaviour may also be increased by building a good 
leader-subordinate interaction. We have identified some new factors affecting employees’ psychological well-being and 
new ways to enhance it, and these findings may shed light on organisational human resource management practices.

Limitations and Prospect
There are also limitations in our study. This study only considered the mediating role of leader-member exchange in the 
relationship between humorous leadership and employee creativity from the perspective of social exchange, but there may be 
other paths of action. Future research could explore the role of mediating variables (eg emotions, psychological empowerment, 
work engagement, etc.) in the relationship from emotional and cognitive perspectives, and gain insight into how different styles 
of humorous leadership will impact on employee creativity. This study is based on companies from China due to the availability 
of data. However, there are inconsistencies in employees’ understanding of leader humour in different cultural contexts between 
China and the West. Some studies have shown differences in humour measures and the impact of humour on mental health 
between Chinese and Canadian employees.72 As globalisation accelerates and many business activities are conducted in different 
cultural contexts, cross-cultural leadership is becoming increasingly common. It is therefore important to explore the cross- 
cultural universality and differences in the connotations, triggers and consequences of leader humour and to advance cross- 
cultural comparative research. Future research could consider using a sample of Western cultural contexts to further validate the 
reliability of this paper’s findings. Alternatively, a cross-cultural comparative analysis of Eastern and Western cultures could be 
conducted to bring more references to the academic and practical community.
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